
INNOVATION
SEARCH

www.innovation-search.com

Do you want to !nd a complementary science 
and technology company for collaboration in 
the UK? 
Opening the database to more countries soon

Innovation Search contains 2800 companies 
working in innovation in a variety of scienti!c 
areas, pharmaceuticals, bio-tech, nano-tech, 
medical research, software etc. Join us and 
connect to other innovative companies

If your company is listed in the database, you will be able to be 
found and you will also be able to !nd potential collaborators. 
Information includes

    Company Name                        Contact Name           Tel No

    Website    Address            Technology Category

    Application Category            Company Pro!le           Level of innovation        

Cost per company -  "120 !rst year, "70 thereafter per annum
Reduced rates for Technology Parks, contact us for details.



BENEFITS
OTHER INNOVATORS

Be found by other innovative companies looking for collaborations

Become part of an innovative network of companies most of whom are based on science and research 
parks

Receive o!ers of collaboration from other innovators working in your "eld of expertise

Receive o!ers of collaboration from Innovators working in complementary disciplines

Be found by technology scouts looking for market ready products or willing to invest in proof of concept 
trials.

Be found by Investors looking to become involved in fast moving growth companies

Be found by Government agencies wanting to introduce their countries innovators

RESEARCH
Use Innovation – search to "nd out what competitors are doing and where they are doing it.

Make your own overtures to potential collaborators to join complementary research in areas that they 
might have not considered.

By joining Innovation- Search the innovation community can be assured that they are only being viewed by 
other innovative companies and will not be targeted by suppliers for marketing purposes.

COLLABORATE 
FIND COMPLEMENTARY TECHNOLOGIES WORKING ON SCIENCE PARKS

Innovation Search is a database of innovative companies operating in the UK,with new countries joining in the 
next year. Currently 2800 technology companies can be searched and contacted. This database is only open to 
genuinely innovative companies to reduce the use of the data for purely marketing purposes by suppliers. 
Whether you are an investor or a government agency, you should join Innovation – Search to fully understand 
the innovative network. If you are a science park or an innovative company join the database to allow your 
details to be searched by other innovative companies looking for collaborations and to gain access to the 
database for your own research purposes.

US (Headquarters)
4542 Ru!ner Street, Suite 110
San Diego, CA 92111
Phone:  + 1(619) 377-8091      
info@eaecouncil.com

Spain
Parque Empresarial 
« La Finca » 
28223 Pozuelo de Alarcón 
Madrid, Spain
Phone: +34 630945125
gloperena@eaecouncil.com

France
20 rue du Quatre Septembre
75002 Paris, France
storre@eaecouncil.com

Idea Farm Ltd
Normans Hall
Pott Shrigley
Maccles"eld
SK10 5SE
Phone: + 44 (0) 1625 574063
info@ideafarm.co.uk
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